Thanks for the Fantasy by Levin, John
THE DEATH OF JOHN WAYNE
cops legionnaires & authoritarians everywhere 
dropped a few tears in their beer 
he had become an authority 
on what was American & what wasn't 
for instance
the expropriation of the American Indian 
was ok with him
because they were selfishly trying to keep 
this nation for themselves 
that's what he said
he was responsible for many talented people 
within the film industry 
losing their jobs & reputations 
it was at that point
he began turning up on the top-ten list 
of popular actors with monotonous regularity 
he was the producer
when an early '50s stinko was released
with the title Big Jim McLain
in honor of Tailgunner Joe
he was in films almost 20 years
before he finally showed some acting ability
a film called Red River
THANKS FOR THE FANTASY
The Herald has better horoscopes 
than The Globe
in both cases it's usually so general 
that it's meaningless 
but today in The Herald
the second part of my horoscope went like this
"In fact, it is possible that you will soon 
be in a position to take what has heretofore 
been a hobby or pastime and make it a money­
earning endeavor."
ok
I'm certainly ready for that 
although I’ve been vicious 
with Scott Meredith in the past 
who the hell wants an agent 
in this bird crumb profession? 
still
I'm not adverse to the idea
of removing my restless butt
from the broken down front seat of a cab
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